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Maintenance Operator

Apply Now

Company: ISS

Location: Yorkshire

Category: other-general

Maintenance Operator

Contract: Infrastructure

Location: Bradford, BD1 1TU

Hours of work: 37.5

Working Pattern: Monday - Friday, 08:00 - 16:00

Contract Type: Permanent

Salary: £12.00

The Mobile Service Technician is required to work on NTL contract, 5 days a week, and

available for on call duties on a rota basis

The successful candidate will have the ability to work alone and as part of a team on some

jobs.

In this role, you will provide great customer service and work to health and safety

requirements. As well as this, you will oversee general maintenance, basic joinery, plumbing

and landscaping etc. Training and development to further progression is available to the

right candidate.

ISS is a leading workplace experience and facility management company offering a wide

range of tailor-made services for customers throughout the public and private sectors,

enabling you to grow your talents as a representative of a people focused, market leading brand.
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Act on any instruction from the Area Supervisor & Area Manager

Perspex replacement – Poster cases, Shelters & Roof panels.

Minor Glazing replacement

Fix, Repair & Replace fencing panels

Minor Joinery works

Minor plumbing works

Minor Drainage clearance

Replacing Signage – using ladders

Gutter Clearance – Low & High level works

Rectification & Replacement of station fixtures/furniture

Minor painting on stations

Wall Tile replacement

Periodic vegetation works

Use of hand & electric tools

Some Deep Cleaning tasks

On Call rota to carry out any emergency repairs when required

About You

To ensure every effort to develop and maintain an effective working relationship with

colleagues and the customer.

To attend any Mandatory training as required by your Manager including PTS should it be

required.

The right candidate will join our team of mobile technicians that can work under pressure

and fulfil timescales of jobs.



The Company

ISS is a world-leading workplace and facility management company, connecting people

and places to make the world work better. Working with customers day by day, side by side,

we understand every aspect of the user experience.

Through a unique combination of intelligent solutions, high standards and people who care, to

help our customers achieve their purpose, whether it’s hospitals healing patients, businesses

producing the next great innovation, or airports bringing passengers home to their families.

ISS is committed to doing business the right way, taking its corporate responsibility very

seriously. Our passion is people. 

We offer you a challenging and exciting career in an organisation with people at its heart. In

ISS, everyone has the opportunity to develop, grow and make a difference. 

ISS is proud to be a diverse and inclusive employer. 

ISS welcomes all applicants regardless of age, disability, gender identity or gender

reassignment, marital or civil partnership status, pregnancy or maternity, race (which includes

race, colour, nationality, ethnic or national origin and caste) religion or belief, sex, sexual

orientation or educational background

Our passion for inclusivity and diversity makes ISS a more creative, productive and happy

place to work.

To find out more about what we do click here -
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